Introduction
The emergence of relativistic heavy ion physics as an exciting and promising new area of research has led to a good deal of study into the factors that go into designing accelerators for such ions. Questions being asked include: 1) in what areas do heavy ion accelerators differ from the more conventional proton machines; and 2) can retrofitting programs easily convert existing proton machines into universal ion accelerators? From our experience with the Bevalac we can isolate two general areas of importance for relativistic heavy ion accelerators.
First, injector requirements are much more severe. Ion sources are very complex; they must handle source material in different physical forms and must be optimized for high intensity high charge state beams. Charge-to-mass ratios for the heaviest ions are low, requiring higher gradients or longer accelerating structures; intensity requirements are greater because of losses in the various stripping stages; and the energy of injection into the synchrotron is driven not only by ring constraints, but by the desire to strip to the highest possible charge state for maximum final energy.
Second, the synchrotron must be versatile enough to adapt to the widely varying conditions of the full spectrum of ions, energies and intensities requested. Some specific considerations along these lines are: an ultrahigh vacuum to accelerate ions that cannot be fully stripped at the injection energy; a flexible inflection system to handle widely differing q/A values; beam diagnostic instrumentation with sensitivities covering many (at least six) orders of magnitude; external beam lines with continuous vacuum paths from ring to target; and a sophisticated control system to handle the wide range of operating conditions routinely encountered.
In what follows, we will explore these ideas, in the context of our operating experience with the Bevalac and its recent uranium-beam upgrade program.
The 8evalac -Dre 1982 Figure 1 shows the Bevalac, consisting of the SuperHILAC serving as the injector, connected by a transfer line to the Bevatron. The SuperHILAC has undergone many modifications in its twenty-five-year history of valuable service to the nuclear science conmunity. Its configuration prior to the last upgrade is summarized in Figure 2 . With its two injectors ADAM and EVE producing beams of high intensity through mass 150, and with a final energy of 8.5 MeV/amu, the SuperHILAC is well-suited for its use as the Bevalac injector. Basic parameters for the Bevatron are given in Table I .
Capabilities of the combined facility as it existed prior to 1982 are given in Figure 3a . In the years since its commissioning as the Bevalac, it has become a unique facility with multi-national programs in nuclear physics, astrophysics, atomic physics and biomedicine, the latter including a significant program of cancer radiotherapy with heavy ions. Figure 4 ; it consists of a high voltage platform, a Wider-Be linac and a vapor stripper, all combining to deliver a beam of the required energy (113 keV/amu) and q/A (>.046) at the pre-stripper entrance.
Ions are produced in a dual-headed PIG source developed by B. Gavin.4 This source delivers particle-milliampere beams of U5+ ions; equally intense beams of other ions, metallic or gaseous, are also available. The dual-head feature allows one source-head change without breaking vacuum, an excellent aid for efficient running. The The primary limitation on the mass-range shown in Figure 3a was imposed by the relatively poor An extensive set of cross section measurements1l at the SuperHILAC has generated the data shown in Figure  5 , from which we see that pressures in the Torr range would guarantee survival of any mass beam in any reasonable charge state during the few seconds of the Bevatron acceleration cycle.
Achieving this pressure inside the Bevatron presented no small problems to the design team headed by T. Elioff, R. Avery and J. Meneghetti. The size and construction of the main Bevatron vacuum chamber precluded its conversion to an ultrahigh vacuum system. However, there was adequate space for the installation of a vacuum liner, a completely separate vacuum system inside the main vacuum enclosure. The final design is shown in Figure 6 , and incorporates numerous innovative ideas. The liner consists of three nested fiberglass boxes, separated by layers of superinsulation and cryogenically cooled (inner box at 120K, middle at 770K, outer at room temperature). The two inner boxes use copper-clad Nema G-10 sheets with narrow stripes etched across the boards perpendicular to the beam direction.
These stripes reduce eddy currents while still providing heat conduction from the cooling tubes attached at the corners. Activated charcoal panels on the inner radius edge provide additional pumping for hydrogen and helium. The original Bevatron vacuum system is maintained as a guard vacuum and to eliminate atmospheric structural stresses on the fiberglass assemblies.
The nested-box assemblies were installed throughout the Bevatron, except for the straight sections where the RF system, inflection system and plunging extraction magnets were located. LN-cooled boxes were installed in these areas, and enclosed paraphernalia were either LN-cooled or specially canned to minimize gas loads.
Cooldown from room temperature takes about four days. Four CTI 1400 refrigerators are used for this cooldown but only one, running at half speed, is needed to keep the system cold (confirming the engineering heat-load calculations).
Commissioning Experience
Both components of the U-Beams project have come on line very rapidly, and have performed to specifications. Outstanding ion source and control system performance, and excellent reliability have highlighted ABEL performance.
The new Bevatron vacuum liner has been cycled several times now, and has proven to be efficient, reliable, easily maintainable, and very forgiving of pressure bursts and power outages.
Determination of the average pressure around the machine circumference has been performed with a beam-survival measurement.
A carbon-4+ beam was injected into the 8evatron at 5 MeV/amu, accelerated to 7.2 MeV/amu, and then coasted at this energy. The C4+ charge-changing cross sections were measured for this energy at the SuperHILAC, so the beam survival time gives an upper-limit measure (because other loss mechanisms can contribute) of the ambient pressure. Measured survival times of approximately 1 second translated to average pressures of about 5 x 10-10 Torr, including the effects of the much higher oressure (P = 1-2xlO-9 Torr) in the straight sections.
An analysis of the uranium beam intensity through the various components of the Revalac is given in The development of new heavy ion beam capabilities at the 8evalac has proceeded in an orderly fashion. We have accelerated the whole range of ions, from protons to uranium, achieving the design intensity goal for uranium just this past month. Exciting experiments have been performed with these new beams; the first nuclear collisions with 1 GeV/amu uranium ions, observed in nuclear emulsions, are being eagerly analyzed by groups around the world; and the most interesting uranium-stripping measurements mentioned earlier are providing valuable To make this technique most useful, we must also switch ions quickly.
This will provide complete independence of the two users, and in fact will permit the nuclear science program to go back to the more desirable operating schedule of long blocks of running time. Such ion switching is most efficiently performed with two injectors, each tuned with a different ion, ready to be switched at the levatron inflection ooint. To this end, we are presently upgrading our 3evatron local injector from its present mass limit of carbon to the heaviest ion requested by the radiotherapy program, namely argon. lxlO-ll be explored productively as soon as the machine comes on line.
Chief among the phenomena to be searched for will be quark deconfinement, as the nuclear temperatures and densities achievable in the collision of two very heavy ions at Tevalac energies are predicted to be at or above the threshold for the formation of a quark-gluon plasma. In fact, the environment present in these collisions may be close to the conditions present at the beginning of the Universe, thus potentially creating a new research field for our new heavy ion accelerator... experimental cosmology!
